OUR
7-2-66
10-2-66
.17-2-66
11-4-66
14-4-66
22-4-66
25-4-66
30-4-66
2-5-66
] 6-5-66
19-5-6G
26-5-66
6-6-66
9-6-66
18-6-66
9-7-66
24-7 -66
2-8-66

1966 COMMISSION

Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
'l'h ursday
Friday
Monda'y
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Th ursday
Thursday
Monday
Thursda.y
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday

.10-8-66
12-8-66
2-9-66
1966
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Augus~
September

Saril for Pago Pago.
Arrive Pago Pago.
Sail for Pearl
Arrive Pearl Harbour.

Harbour.

Sail for Midway Island.
Arrive Midway Island.
Sail for Guam.
Arrive Guam.
Sail for Labuan.
Arrive Labuan.
Sa,il for Singapore.
Arrive Singapore.
Sail for Manila.
.Arrive Manila.
Sail for Bangkok.
Arrive Bangkok.
Sail for SIngapore.
Arrive Singapore.
Sail for Penang.
Arrive Hongkong.
Sail for Singapore.
Arrive Singapore.
Sail for Home.
Arrive Home Sweet Home.
Distance Run
1,601
4,585.8
3,741
5,581
5,363.2
3.700
4,900
5,858
100

Days in Harbour
19
14
9
14
13t
16
15
5

35, 72~)

SOME

1O5t

Days at Sea
12
15
22
16
17t
.14
16
26
.1
139t

STATISTICS

(to 1 July)
Fresh Water Used
Fuel Consumed
Miles Steamed

3,476 tons
3,775 tons
22,886 miles
6 miles per ton
1,598 hours
14 times
.13 times
55,966 cans

Average Fuel Consumption
Hours Underway
Refueled Alongside
RAS at Sea
Beer Consumed
No,te:

'l'his means that we use 1.5 pints of beer per mile steamed.
is more economical to steam on beer than FFG.

~
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Therefore

it proves

that it

1966
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DEPARTURE
And so 7th February arrived; it was a warm day with clear skies and down at the Na!val
Base a very colourful event was being enacted, for this was the day Otago sailed for Pearl
Harbour and places East.
The jetty was filled with a mingling crowd of ship's company, wives,
children and sweethearts,
but soon it was 'All Aboard' and Otago slowly slipped out of harbour
with many handkerchiefs
waving in fond farewell.
Then began the task of preparing for tbe training in Pearl Harbour.
Each morning the
ship went into Action Stations while in the evening the Ma'Ori Concert Party prepared their act.
During this period our Liaison Officer, Lieutenant J. Peterson USN was to be seen everywhere
giving advice and encouragement.

HAWAII
The first landfall was Pago Pago where the ship stopped
run ashore: around the fuel wharf,

for fuel and gave us our first

February 17th dawned cool and overcast but the scene wa!s quickly lightened by an aircraft from Barber's Point Naval Air Station towing a large' Aloha Otago' banner.
Otago went
to West Loch where a large amount of ammunition was offloaded and a huge lei made by wives
of the Fleet Trarining Group was presented and draped around the brow. Just after lunch thf~
ship shifted berth to Pearl Harbour Naval Base and was met there by members of the :Fleet
Training Group and the band of the 14th Naval District, Hawaiian Sea Front,
After a weekend in port, during which the 1st XV had their first victory in a match
against HMAS Perth, and the Maari Concert Party gave their first performance
of many at
the "\Velcoming Cocktail Party, training started in earnest with the Initiall Battle Problem.
Thereafter followed weeks of training at sea while during the weekends there were Rugby
ma'tches against the Harlequins,
a local team who had the upper hand for the first few games,
and plenty 'Of 'Opportunities to see the bright lights 'OfWa!ikiki. The hospitality was overwhelming and all will agree that it is a good run although rather expensive.
On 12th March a
USS Genesee fell ill and
to be moved to hospitaf
Kahoolowe, 100 miles ta
it meant that Otago had

little excitement, was added to the routine when an enlisted man from
was transferred for medical care. The doctor decided that he needed
and so a high speed was made from the Bombardment
Barnge at
Pearl Harbour where the man was transferred to hospital.
However
arrived back a day early.
'1'he pocket got hit hard once again.

On Friday
One 'Of the highlights of the trip was a visit ta the big island - Hawaii.
25th March Otago anchared in Kealekekua Bay where, 177 years ago, Captain Cook with his
twa tiny ships Resolution and Discavery anchored
"

to make repalirs. A party from the ship went

~

ashore to lay a wreath an the monument which
marks the spat where Cook was slain.
The
memarial is a white obelisk which is very impressive amangst the dark green bush.
vVhenever possible, a Commonwealth
:Warship visits
the spot to lay a wreath to Cook's memory.
On
completian 'Of the ceremony Otago sailed fifteen
miles allong the coast to the small city of Kailua
Kona, leaving a number of the ship's company!
to tour the local countryside.
Kailua was once'
the capital of the Kingdom of Hawaii and so has
several places of historic interest to visit. Buses
-
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IVel'e available for tours throughou~ the weekend and most; people made full use of this facility.
'rhe evening's entertainment
was focussed around thc King Kamehameha
Hotel where a recept,ioll was held to welcome the ship. The Maori Concert Party gave two very fine displays
and were' the highlight of the evening.
l~arly on Saturday morning Otago sailed ~o the other side of the island ~o Hila, the
largest city on the island.
The arrival in Hilo was colourful and friendly and set the standard
for ~he rest of the visit.
Twenty Hula girls were on the jetty singing and dancing in the
bright sunshine as the ship berthed.
The l\1aorl Concert; Parpy meanwhile was performing 011
the forecastle.
After the ship had secured alongside, the Captain was presented with the key
to the City of Hilo by the County Chairman and Miss Aloha Hawaii .1966, and in return a
Ship's Crest was presented to the City. Then followed an hour of impromptu
singing and
dancing with Concert Party and welcoming Hawaiians.
That evening there was no lack of entertainment,
ranging from the Mrs. Hawaii Contest ~o a barbecue organised by the Kiwonis Club.
Sunday was a day for non-organised entertainmenp
and it was a common sight to see a
sailor peering into a volcanic crater or scrambling over an old la'va flow. Near Hilo there are
many lava flows plus two active volcanoes so there was quite a lot to see. Also in the afternoon canoe races were held against the local high school in which the ship's teanl came in
second.
Next morning, unfortunately,
it was back to work aga'in.
April Fools' Day is also worthy of note in that; on it was held Otago's Final Battle
Problem in which the ship gained a final grade of 91.4%.
This was 0.1 %. better than the attainmen.t of any previous ship. The ,Battle Problem wa-s followed by a week alongside for maintenance.

FAREWELLS
On 3rd April the Fleet Training Group said' Aloh a' by organising a 1ua u or Hawaiian
Feast at the Polynesian Cultural Centre at Laie.
The afternoon and evening programme began
with all guests being received in a traditional l\Iaori welcome in the Maori Village, the Commanding Officer and the Captain Fleet Training
Group, Captain .\. ('lark USN, being challenged
aot the Pa Entrance.
'.rhe Cultural Centre is in
the grounds of the Mormon Church College and
consists of representative
groups of all the
Pacific cultures,
exhibiting
traditional
houses
and displays and demonstrations
of arts and
crafts peculiar to each island group.
The afternoon's entertainment
included
tours of the
\'illages and two Rugb.y and one Soccer game
against the Mormon College. The Second XV
lost 5-0 and the Soccer team lost 2-0. The First
XV, playing one of their hardest matches, drew
6.6 after a game full of fast play and excitement.
Following a welcome speech by Mr. Rene Ruaki, co-ordinator of Maori Culture, a two-and.ahalf hour programme of songs and dances began, opened by the ship's Maori Concert Party.
The Maori Concert Party came into the news the following day when they appeared in an hourlong show on TV Station KT RE Honolulu.

-
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TRANS-P ACIFIC
On Monday 11th April, with dozens of
brightly coloured leis bobbing in her wa'ke,
Otago said farewell to Pearl Harbour and the
many friends made during the seven and a half
week stay, and set out in the direction of Singapore. A stop was made at lVlidway for fuel but
it was not long enough for lea've to be granted.
Sunday 17th was the inaugural meeting of the
Otago Aloha Jockey Club.
The weather was
ideal, witb FI good turf and several well-known
horses such as Instant
Stupid, Chewing Gum
and Screaming Scull were on the cards.
Honest
Engines :Pearcey attempted
to run a' straight
book wbile the Doctor, acting FlS Coarse Vet,
spent his time doping horses.
'the fashions .were perhaps
several of the 'young ladies' , hats were genuine originals.

not

up to Rllerslie

standards

but

Guam was the next fuelling stop, and this time the ship remained in port for the weekend.
USS Proteus, Polaris Submarine Tender, wa's our host ship and they made a very good
job of it, with barbecues and other entertainment.
The enlisted men have built their own recreation facilities near Proteus' berth and these were of great assistance in making the stay a
happy one.
Anzac Day saw Otago back at sea once more on the long haul to Singapore.
rrhe next
stop was a week later at Labuan but this section was not without incident for on the 28th tbe
ship's Operatic and Dramatic
Society had its opening night.
rrhis evening was a great success
and it is hoped to have another performance before arrival back in New Zealand.

SINGAPORE
A huge deluge
arrival

in Singapore

heralded

Otago's

on the 2nd :May.

of rain

A week

was spent alongside for maintenance,
which time the old hands re orientated
selves and the newcomers

during
them-

tried to find their way

about.
Then it was off to sea for exercises Royal
Navy style with patrols in Singapore Straits each
night.

SEA

IMP

On 16th May Otago sailed in company with HMS Hampshire for Manila and exercise Sea
Imp.
'rwo days la,ter we met with HM Ships Devonshire,
which was wearing the flag of
FO2FEF,
Ajax, Dido and Chichester and the Royal Fleet Auxiliaries Tidespring,
Dunvegan
and Langley, and Typhoon Irma.
This Irma. could not be called la Douce but luckily the
force only felt. the rustling of her petticoat and arrived in Manila on time.
The formation anchorage had to be abandoned a:; dozens of merchant ships were in the area sheltering from the
typhoon.
For two days it rained and the seas wore rough, thereby precluding any thought of
leave.
However, the 21st dawned bright and cleaT, giving people an opportunity
to see the

-
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sights.
Manila is a city of contrast with old Spanish architecture
<;kyscrapers and squalor and slums just around the corner.

side by side with modern

Early, in faet too early, on the 23rd Otago sailed with other units for two days' sea training before returning for final prepm'ations,
It all began in e>lrnest early on 26th but, Jurly, a
tropical storm which slowly degenerated into a typhoon, took an jmmense dislike to all the ships
and the first day was most uncomfortable.
From then on however the weather was very kind
and bas remained so since, The ten da'ys of Sea Imp wp-re busy ones with 0tago sharing the
honours with USS Bridget, with four confirmed submarine kms and one probable kill. Also
two days were spent in command of the convoy escort so there was little time for rest.

GLOQP!

HARD LEFT"
-45--

BANGKOK

& SINGAPORE

AGAIN

On 6th June Otago, alang with ather units afthe
SEATO Fleet, arrived off Hangsaen,
abaut seventy miles from the Thai capita'! af Bangkak.
Faur days were spent there at anchor, mainly for post-exercise discussions;
but this gave most people the opportunity
to visit
the beautiful temples and see the cauntryside
with its maze of klongs or canals, paddy fields
and the happy smiling peaple.
During the return to Singapare a stop was made ,for a working weekend at the island of
Pulau Tioman, and on Monday We had our annual Sea Inspectian.
An impressive number of
ships were at sea to assist and it, could not be called a dull day and everyone was relieved when
the ship secured at Singapore la!te that night.
However, the effort was warth it for the result
was a pleasing one. Next day it was off to sea again for mare patrols for three days.
The follawing Tuesday was the day of the Harbaur Inspection
and General Drills, the resugs of which were alsa plea'sing.

with Divisions,

Rounds

I wish I cauld take you ta the end af the cammission
and say that we are alangside
Calliope; however there are only ten weeks to go. Apologies, tao, are made far any amissions,
hut a plea of the Fifth Amendment will be the only reply to further questianing.

'THE BUNTINGS
Since leaving New Zealand an that fateful 7th day of Februa!ry the signalmen,
they are more commonly knawn 'the Bunting 'l'ossers' have been overworked due ta
understaffed.
'l'he passage to Pearl Harbour
because we were all busy rehearsing
Fleet Group, that was to follow.

or as
being

was by na means a holiday for any af the ship's company
far the rugged six weeks af refresher training, under the

THE COMMUNICATIONS BRANCH

spent

After ten sexless la'ys Otago finally arrived at Pearl Harbour where the weekend
fueling and restoring ship, a~d after that much appreciated leave was granted.
-
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was

With many SJck and bleary-eyed sailors we sailed on emr Initial Battle Problem durmg
\\':]jch a'1I t}le fauJts of the different departments
were sorted out to be rectified before the Final
Battle Problem.
As is usual with the Buntings, very few faults were found.
During the next few weeks it was nothing but continual exercises, with our main aim the
bettering of rraranaki's record of 9J.B%.
One face that will always be remembered
by the
Buntings will be 'Chief c;igar' who was forever leaving ash littered around the flagdeck, and
his continual 8moke screen that followed him arou11(l the ship.
The Final Battle Problem was by no means a piece of ca!;e but Otago struggled
to better 'l'aranaki' s score by .10/Q after much socialising in the vVardroom.
T11e Buntings

averaged

96.5%. which was excellent

because

through

Chief Cigar was unbribeable.

On sailing for the Far East Station there were many broken hearts. and in some cases
rnuch relieved looks on some sailors' face:::. From Hawaii our course was via Midwav Island,
Guam, Labuan and then, as many JackP. caU the place, 'Hell's Hole' Singapore."
AHer being in Singapore for several hectic days of shore leave and what ha've you, the
ship's company settled down to the normal routine.
Our next rluty was Exercise Sea Imp
which began in Manila,
During this exercise all those in two watches were seen off by having
to turn to during the forenoons, but nevertheless We survived those sleepless forenoons.
Ib was
the Bunting Tossers who played a very vital role during the four confirmed sub kills with their
alertne8s and h:eenness, helped by the USs and RPs
drafts.

All We ~lre looking forward to now is our trip

to Hong

Kong,

home,

leave

and

shore

GUNNERY
With a large percentage
November 1965 and continued

of new blood in the Divis'on,
throughout the tour of duty.

gunnery

training

commenced

in

THE GUNNERY DIVISION
Considerable experience has been gained in many fields and the team came through
flying colours at Pearl Harbour.
-
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with

and

Replenishments
at Sea and Fuelling at Sea have become the specialities of the Branch
at least one gunnery rate has lost two or three stone since he came to sea.

gunners
anxious

Patrol boalrding parties, which have had some exercise, and the Bofors crews and machine
(who can knock a tin drum out of the ocean at a goodly range) are always on the alert,
to show their worth.

The rifle team which landed at Pearl did particulady
USMC and came home smiling with good shooting badges.
With the homecoming We get the benefit
fore fitting the team out for another commission.

MAORI

well with their first match

of the Gunnery

CONCER'T

School and parade

with the

ground

be-

PARTY

This ship, like any other Kiwi ship a,way from home, has the traditional Maori Concert
Party,
'J'his one is unusually large for a ship of this size. 1'here are over thirty members who,
for the 1965-66 Commission, are under the leadership of PORE ('Pop') Pokai.
Pop and the
members who form this fine group have put in a'pproximately
an hour's practice every night
while the ship has been at sea, to reach the hIgh peak which they have attained.
While the ship was in Pearl Harbour undergoing refresher training with the Fleet Training Group, the Maori Concert Party was very popular and much in demand,
The climax here
wa's a visit to the KTRG television studio, where they were invited to do an hour-long performance with Jack McCoy in the' Jack McCoy Show'.
In this show the boys did a song or a

PARTY AT HILa
haka, after which Jack McCoy would ask a panel comprising Lt. Cdr. D.E. Domett, the ship 'B
executive officer, and Mr. Pene Ruruku, coordinator of Maori cul.ture at the Pohnesian Cultural
Centre at La!ie, questions on the meaning and actions of the halm or song Just completed.
Jack also interviewed all members of the Con cert Party on th e show. Tweenie Dennis was

-
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one member who had it all worked out. His reply, obviously well rehearsed, in answer to his
name and where he came from, was 'Tweenie Dennis, from Gisborne, population
24,000,
situated on the East Coast, North Island, :New Zealand.'
Another highlight came while the ship had a weekend's break from refresher training, and
we visited the island of Hawaii from the 25th to 28th March.
On Friday 25th the Concert
Party performed a't the King Kamehameha
Hotel at Kailua Kona.
'l'wo shows were performeo,
The first was a private function for our officers and ship's compcmy.
The second was a public
appearance in the same hotel.
This was an hour-long show of which half an hour wa'S broadeast live over Radio Kumu,
For this performance
the Concert Party received a great ovation.
The following day the ship sailed to Hilo, which is situated on the opposite side of the
island from Kailua Kona and is the largest town cm the island.
,Vhile We were there. theni was
no let-up for the Concert Party.
On arrival the ship was greeted by some very graceful Hula
girls. the Concert Party being at hand to reciDrocnte song for song with these girls, That nigbt
the boys were again at hand for a performance
at the }{iwani's Club Barbecue.
after which
they travelled by bus to the National Guard Armoury to put on yet another performance prior
to the selection of Mrs. Hawaii. 1966. This ,vas their third performance in the one day.

Fleet

On Sunday evening, the night before the
'l'raining GrouP's Refresher Training, the

mance, the sixth Hnd final one for the weekend.

ship sailed from Hilo. back to work fmd the
Maori Concert Party did yet another perfor-

This was at

}l

reception onboard for aUthose

good people who made our memorable
stay so s1lccessful.
This was a very polished performance which was grea'tly appreciated.
Proof of this lies in the fact that the \Vardroom reciprocated with plenty of animals (cans of Leopard Beer) wnich were duly attacked with gusta
bv ,111concerned. who by tnis time needed these fine lubricants to help regain their lost voices.
On Saturday 3rd April the Concert :Partv put on a hangi to try to reT>ay some of thp
hosuitFllitv extended to 111'by our good friends out at Kailua FInd Kaneone.
This function waR
neld at the residence of Dr. Pat Aui and his, wife Danita.
It was very successful.
The
guests included Commander Humbv. Lt. Cdr. Domett, Lt. Ashbridge, Lt. and Ml's. Peterson
(ollr USN Liaison Officer), Solo and Linda J\1ahoe. Mr. Ben Mershon.
'Milkgrass'
and MrR.
Mahoe Hnd family. Doe and :Nina McGoon, Mr. John Kamanu.Mr.
:Pene Ruruku and manv
more.
The hangi was laid out under the supervision of \Vaka Mackey by Tweenie Dennis. Tep
Kingi. Colin Ba~,tlett. Taff Tewneoro. Pat Aiu. Solo Mahoe and l\{ilkgrass and Buln 1\1ahoe.
On lifting the hangi, the tantalising odolll's of food made Flppetites run high and the products of the hangi were consumed with gusto bv the expectant crowd who were all too eFlger
to sample food cooked hangi style.
All too ol1vions were the, sighs of relief from the 'cooks'.
which is an ever-present
feature in the case of Fthangi.
The crowd were givfn Ftfew mompnts
to regain their breath after a filling meal before the 1\1aori Concert Party entertained with traditional songs and dances. each item receiving spontaneous
applause.
Social integration
and
widespread mprry-making
rounded off a most eventful and unforgettable
day. A repetition of
this occasion would be the most desired wish of those who were present.
:For those who were
absent, may t,ney be present to witness warm friendship and hospitality Hawaiian-style
in tnp
forthcoming commission.
Our visit to HawfJii was drawing to ri' close vpry rapidly wnen the Fleet Training Group
e!JtertFlined the ship's company by arranging a luau (hangi Hawaiian style) at the Polynesian
Cultural Centre at La'ie. and we are grateful to the Flptagru for this fine parting gesture. \Vhile
the luau was progressing, the Maori Concert Part:" started the entertainment
by kieki!1g off
with a fpw items.
They were followed by items from 'l'ahiti3ns. Hawaiians,
Samoans. Fijians
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Hnd Tongans.
All in all it was a very entertaining day for all members of the ship's company
who were fortunate enough to get off and be able to accept, the fine hospitality extended by
our hosts.
'rhe final performance by the Maori Concert Party in Hawaii was at the ship's 'Farewell
Cocktail Part,Y, which WR'Sheld on the forecastle.
'rhis, we have been told, was the mos~
memorable performance
to da~e and was a, fitting end to R very memorable visit to Hflwaii.
All in all, fourteen performances were given whilst in Hawaii,
'rh is number could be
doubled or even trebled if we cared to count the munbcr of times the boys performed in the
homes of our good friends, Solo and Lindal Mahoe and John Kamanu.
'rhis visi~ to Hawaii, like
all good things, had to come t,o an end. 'vVe kn ow eopies of this magazine will reach Hawaii,
sc, we wish to thank you for the songs and culture you taught us, and most of all for the
tremeneous hospitality tha't was extended to us.
From Hawaii our next, performances
were in Guam.
The first of these was at the CPOs
Club. At this stage, owing to the number who were growing, or trying to grow beards, the
Maori Concert Party was whittled down to about sixteen strong, but this did not seem to have
any effect on t,he standard of the performance
which was very good. It had to be, for a<lso
performing was the very professional Billy Fitz, known as '500 Pounds of Fun'. a well known
American entertainer who had just returned from entertaining
troops in South Vietnam.
On the second night, the boys did two shows.
The first was at the enlisted men's
Mocambo Club.
This show went off well. This was incidentally
the first opportunity
Junior
ra,tings of our ship's company had to see the Maori Concert Palrty in action. From all accounts
they were nor disappointed.
On completion of this show we were hi-jacked by ~he President
of the CPOs' Club, who entertained
us with dinner and drinks.
An impromptu
performance
was given for a young epileptic girl who was introduced to all members present.
She was entertained with a number of items which the boys were only too pleased to pedorm.
Since
operational
same night
shows were

arriving at Singapore our performances
have been somewhat limited beea'use of
commitments.
To date only half an hour shows have been performed, both on the
at the POs' Mess in HMS 'rerror.
Judging by the way we were looked after, these
a great success.

'1'0 date, the Maori Concert Party has performed nineteen times in eleven weeks, which is
a record tha't speaks for itself.
It is hoped that there will be many more performances before
we arrive home.
Before the Maori Concert Party disbands, it is hoped to put on a show for our
wives, families, and sweethearts at the Ship's Dance ~o le~ them see what we are made of.
And now we introduce
Patron
Officer in Charge
Officer Second in Charge
Leader
AB P. Aekins
PO A.C. Bartlett
AB J. Bishop
M(E) 1 W. Brown
AB 1. Cunningham
SA Davies
AB '1'. Dennis

you to the Maori Concert

Party.

Commander RH.L.
Humby RNZN
Lt. Cdr. D.B. Domett RNZN
Lt. R. Woodroofe RNZN
PORE P. Pokai Kaiti Gisborne
'vVaitaTa, Taranaki
Hastings, Hawkes Day
Pungarehu,
Taranaki
Kaikohe, North Auckland
Napier, Ha,wkes Bay
'['imaru, South Canterbury
Manutuke,
Gisborne
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Ngati porou
Ngati Pakeha
Ngati Kahunungu
Nga!ti Toa
Ngapuhi
Ngati Pakeha
Ngati Pakeha
N gati porou

LIS J. Donnelly
AB O.S. Draper
ORD Edmonds
Ll\I(E) R. Hiini
ORDN T.C. Kingi
ASG T. Kingi
l\I(E) 1 S. Laing
AB M. Lister
l\IjW W. l\Iackey
ASG P. Matenga
LSG 13. Mitchell
MjW N. MitchelJ
LjS P. D'Reilly
EA S. Popata
CA(W) D. Smith
OED T. Sorby
1\I(E) 1 W. Sorrenson
AjB L. Button
SA H. Te Wheoro
AjB A. Tingle
AjD N. Vercoe
ORD L. Wallace
l\IC2 W. Walters
ORD D. Williams

Gisborne, East Coast
:Kapier, Hawkes Bay
Kaikohe, North Auckland
Rotorua, Bay 0;1'Plenty
Botorua, Bay of Plenty
1\1araeroa, North Auckland
Dargaville, North Auckland
Nelson
l\Iaraeroa, Nor.th Auckland
Tekaha, .Bay of Plenty
N orthcote, Auckland
l\Iake~u, Bay of Plenty
Feilding, l\Ianawatu
Te Puke, Bay of Plenty
Hikurangi, North Auckland
\Vhangaparaoa., Auckland
Rotorua, Bay of Plenty
Marton, Rangitikei
Tauranga', Bay of Plenty
'1'13Awamutu, King Country
Rotorua" Bay of Plenty
Rahotu, Taranaki
Rotorua, Bay of Plenty
Paeroa, Thames

Ngati Porou
Ngati Pakeha
Ngapuhi
Arawa
Arawa
Ngapuhi
Ngapuhi
Ngati Pakeha
Ngapuhi
\Vhanau a Apanui
Ngati Pakeha
Arawa
Ngati Pakeha
Arawa
N gati Pakeha
Ngapuhi
Arawa
Ngati Pakeha
Arawa
Ngati Pakeha
Arawa
Nga.ti Toa
Arawa
Nga.ti Pakeha

The success of the lIaori Concert Party is attributed to the way the various tribes have
compromised in the actions to some of the songs and and hakes.
In this Pop has been assisted by Wfika ..Mackey, Tweenie Dennis, Dick Hiini. 'I'epKingi.
Pori Matenga and Colin
Hurtlett.

learned

At present,
26 action
To conclude,

through the everlasting devotion to practice, the Maori Concert
songs and hakas, which is a credit to all concerned.
we wish the l.Iaori Concert

Pa'rty of the forthcoming

commission

Party

have

every suc-

cess.

THE

OPS ROOM

'l'hat happy band of men who spend their days in air-conditioned splmdour and watch TV,
in other words the RPs, have had a busy and interesting commission.
It all really began when
three stalwarts went to Watson early in the year for two weeks' Command Team Training.
Great benefit was derived from this training and it was unfortunate that the majority of the RPs
were unable to go. However, the majority had not been idle but had been holding exercises at
North Head and at sea.
February 7th was the beginning of work proper and during the trip to Pearl Harbour
8veryone was kept busy with Battle Problems each forenoon and lectures during the Dogs. The
blind pilotage team began to find its feet in anticipation of 'the hazardous minefield' and many
were the underlays that were drawn up.

-
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During l'eal'ltraining
nearly every day in vol ved the Ops Room and by the end of the
seven weeks the newcomers were finding their feet and the old hands gaining confidence.
On
the actual operations days a pleasing overall grade of Rxcellent was achieved.
One highlight of
the training was a visit to Barber's Point Naval Air Station for lectures on the Orion Anti-Subma'rine Aircraft.
The passage to Singapore saw the loss of all the 40 watt suntans as attentions were turned to work on the Part of Ship. However once back in Singapore it was back to the routine of
forenoon exercises in harbour and getting up to date with latest ideas.

THE RPs AT BARBER'SPOINT
Exercise Sea Imp which wa's held during May and June was the first real opportunity
to put an the training into practice.
Perhaps a little slow to start with, the team rapidly
settled down and most situations were met with a minimum
of fuss. The most important
feature was, of course, the snacks during the night wa'tches.
During the annual inspection the training and experience gained from Sea Imp helped
immensely although it is felt that RI's should have more experience in carrying PRls in Neil
Robertson stretchers.
rrhe trip started with six basics on board but it is hoped they will be qualified by the end
of the commission and also the others will have progressed towards advancement.
time.

Looking

back on the trip to date all will say they have
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learnt

a lot and had a lively

WEAPON

MECHANICS'

DEPARTMENT

AHhough this is 'I relatively young branch compared with things like Seamen and Stokers
it has certaoinly made its presence felt on the ship. The abbreviation
M\V technically means
:\Iechanics \Veapons but on board the general feeling is that it should mean MORE WORK.

aIso
the
\Ve
duty

The Weapon Mechanics are very adaptable people who, besides being maintainers,
are
rather average seamen and electricians.
\Ve have not, until now, been very popular with
seamen because we have 'stolen' a few perky numbers like TAS Pa.rty and turret sweepers.
are, however, popular with the electricians because We have built up the numbers in their
watches.

The capabilities of the MWs are questioned
will only leam fully by experience.

THE WEAPONS

~
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sometimes,

MECHANICS

but

as with anything

else they

THE WRE

THE

DIVING

BRANCH

THE S & S BRANCH

TEAM

-
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PEARL
Like Samoa,

Oahu in which

Pearl

HARBOUR

Harbour

is situated

is lush

greens

and contrasting

browns of earth up into blue hills p,overed with mist and cloud. We pass the Arizona Memorial and berth to the renderings of Blue Hawaii and In tlle Mood from a USN band.

FIRST
We head at the first opportunity
directions,

depending

experience.
Street

its grand

hotels,

beach-sand

on our experience

disportings,
its pars and

imported

confusion

shops,

from California

screeching
and Stripes,
questioning
attire

reigns.

and honking.
palm
tourists

its white

Everywhere
are cars

US servicemen,

trees rattling
dressed

with

only to be

Everywhere

tha't would send their

into convulsions
here.

or into Hotel

to Waikiki

swept back home on the next tide.
orderly

in several

'1'0 the :PX for 'mbbits',

for various

IMPRESSIONS

Stars

in the breeze,

in atrocious

peach

friends back home

but which is entirely

acceptable

LIFE

NIGHT

After dark we congregate in the EMs' Club, the Submariners'
Club, the Hickham Airmen's Club, or for the more adventurous,
the Hoffbro'
Club, Shakey's,
Kelley's,
the Grog
Shop, eyen the revolving restaurants
of the Moana Building and the Waikiki Business Plaza,
to revolve expensively and increasingly
expansively as the evening rolls on.

TOURING
\Ye tour

the island through

plantations

ROUND
of sugar-cane

and pineappl.e -

a fruit of which

We never seem to tire.
Along beaches of white sand where the surf lash~s the rocks and surfers dart and swoop before frothing wave crests.
Past Co co Joe's, 3!grog den of rustic amenities
- unfortunately
the firmly shut door sports a sign which states:
Open when Open.
Closed
when Closed.
\Ve visit the Mormon Temple and the Polynesian Centre, gathering place for
t"le different races of Polynesia.
Back through Waikiki, round Diamond Head with its mansions clinging to the cliffs like Tibetan monasteries.
Through ~he landscaped
surroundings
of
the H:~'Waiian Hilton and others of equally awesome proportions, LibertJ7 House which claims
to be the largest depa.rtmental store in the world with parking space for .12,000 cars.
Honolulu
International
Airport, with its coloured fountain frothing and bubbling like pink champagne,
turning to fiery red at night amongst its rocks and reflecting pools 'til it becomes the flaming
volcano of Kilauea on the island of :Hawaii. '1'he Airport bar is good, too, and we are loath
to leave.
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HAWAII
We visit the Big Island -

Hawaii

AND
itself,

AWAY

to spend an enjoyable

of the volcanoes, vast stretches of rather depressing devastation

-

weekend

with bus tours

a good setting for a film

depicting the end of the world.
The luau aTranged for us goes with a swing and swirl of grass
skirts and beer. A few more weeks in Pearl to relax after work is done, then we are saying
farewell, Aloha Oe. The scent of the presentation le is is in our nostrils, and the feeling in our
hearts that here perhaps is the passing of some part of our lives whicn we may never recarpture.
Already the days spent in Hawaii are nostalgic memories

PAGO

PAGO

Pago Pago, American Samoa, is an island £a,irly large witn steep slopes, densely forested,
sweening down to the sea. The mountains seem perpetuallv to be hidden in mist and cloud, and
evervw},ere is verv green.
The h>"-1,ou1'is a sizeable inlet with houses lining the waterfront, intersDPrsed with coconut palms.
Here is where the Japanese fishing fleet makes its rather rusty
rendezvous.
Otago berths at the fuelling jetty on the port side of the harbour where an impressive
tourist hotel has been built" two storeyed with shingle roofs like overturned boats - a modern
version of the native conception of house construction.
The Stars and Stripes flies a,t the main
entnmce where a large flight of stairs sweeps up into the f(wer, and again the US flag flies at
the Administmtive
Centre on the hill overlooking us. vVe do not leave the vicinity of the jetty,
but instead participate in an enjoyable PT session, playing to a' gathering crowd of Pago Fagoans, who by their laughter are undoubtedly
thinking along the lines of "Mad Dogs and Englighmen" as the day is warm.
Young natives come to play around the ship in the home made
boats of corrugated iron with jointings of wood,
They are adept a.t manoeuvring
these ra,ther
shaky-looking craft through the water by means of squares of wood held in the hand, showing
the same reckless unconcern as their fathers driving the modern, extremely bashed-about
American vehicles along' the roads.
Later we sit in the ga'thering darkness drinking our Leopard ration. all peacefully pleasant --- waiting for tllE, somewhat dela,yed refuelling to be completed.
vVhen finally we sail,
Pago Pago is but a string of lights in blackness.

SINGAPORE

SOJOURN

S;nQ"'Dore. the Rig- Citv of the East, here at last!' the younger
say, while the older hands mumbled, 'Back to tbis - plane again!'
After the first hectic few days, with visits to Singapore and
most onboard settled down to making use of the facilities the Royal
food, Quiet air-conditioned
cabins, all within 0 ur pric-,e range, plus a
The RN fncilitie,: in the swimming line are equally as good and the
ed a place of relaxa:tion for a few quiet ones after they had played
games such as rugby or soccer.

set could be hea'rd to

the bars in Sembawang,
Sailors' Rest offers, good
very fine swimming poo1.
pleasant pavilion provid.
one of the more energetic

Singapore is often referred to as the City of a Thousand Sights.
A more appropriate
name would be the City of a Thousand Prices.
For example, let us look at Singapore's most
common form of transport, the taxi.
To those people who have been in a vVestern city engag-
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ing a taxi seems a simple process.
You walk up to a taxi stand, get into a taxi,
is switched on, away you go and on arrival you pay the fare indicated.

the meter

But Oh no! .:t\ot up here. If you are an ad venturous
type of chap and have your
sights set on goiYlg straight to Singapore you will probably follow a plan similar to this.
A
dollar by cab from the ship to Sembawang,
then try to catch a fast, smelly Diesel MercedesJ3enz.
You climb over the loca,l people who al'E~loaded down with last week's rice and yesterday's leftovers a" you step in. :With a bit of luck you eventually arrive at the Rex Theatre
in IVlcKenzie Road, ~he whole fourteen-mile
trip having cost you about two-and-four pence.
Before you pat yourself on the back for getting to town at the small cost of one dollar,
you now have the job of finding yet another class of taxi.
This type of Cllb is called a City
Cab and that it will go anywhere for a price is its boast.
It is here that it pays to keep to
the Golden Rule: fix the priCe first.. _Fine, if you know where you are going, how fa'r it is
and so on. \Vhat if you don't?
\Ve then use the meter.
But here again most of us have
been to Sydney a.t some stage of our career and know how unfamiliar the same city block can
look at the tenth time around.
The only o_thm' alternative is to work out the price as you go
along and trust that you can come to a satisfactory compromise at the journey's end.
After reading this you can we hope understand
a few weeks alongside;
'Let's go to sea again.'

why a sailor is heard

to mumble

after

SINGAPORE
As we pass through the Straits of Johore, rippled with rain, Singapore is already sending its greetings on .the min-dampened
wind - a smell decidedly Eastern, though not the exotIC fragrance one is always subconsciously getting whiffs of when reading the travel brochures.
We pass by the houses of the fisher-folk, perched precariously
off-shore in their gardens of
khaki-coloured water.
\Ve dress for ceremonial entry and come alongside, the jetty, our magnificent awe-inspiring
appearance being thrown back in our teeth by the seemingly indifferent
multi-racial population of the Naval Base.
In time, we too will become immune to any feeling
or wonder.
Tile hordes 01 laundrymen,
dry-cleaners,
tailors, traders _that mvadethe
ShIpS become as ship's fittmgs within days.
..
At first, our off-hours are spent cha'sing wildly about Sembawang and nearby .Nee Soon,
with their little grog-dens and female vampires, theIr stalls bursting wIth chma, radlOgrams
and plastic bunny-balloons,
their smelly kitchens hashing up rather questionable
dishes whICh,
after a few glasses of Xiger, Anchor or Foster's,
are eaten without qualm, with chopsticks.
Grab a taxi, heckle at _the tare charges and spend a perilous, death-defying
sixteen miles to
Singapore City - Faster, John, Faster!
Xhrough clusters of crazy houses, fields of green, the
earth red. The flashy, brazen neon-lighting
of the city, the international
acceptance of Coke
and .James 1:Iond evIdent everywhere.
Then the Chinese Jigsaw-puzzle streets, the inhabitants
very much alive or else preparing to kip down for the lllgnti on shaky wooden beds on the darkened sldewalks.
'l'he colOuriul market-place
- oranges, handbags, china mugs.
The bells of
tile bICycle-l'lckshaw boys, the horns of the tflixis, tne incessant, untranslatable
jabber of tongues. ~scape from the clutching hands, the shrill voices into the relative calm of another taxi.
.dome through a night bright with stars and cl:inks of light through the rush matting of the
houses.
Money and interest disappearing, we gravitate to the Armada' Club, the Base Canteen,
Aggie Westan's.
Money gone, we stand at therail and watch the sunset flaring angrily in the
west, the east all blue - sky, cloud, land, sea, ships.
'rhe sun goes down.
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THE

CHIN A

No account of a ship's commission
some mention of the "Fleet Club"..

FLEET CLUB

on the Far East

sta,tion would be complete

without

The "San Miguel" sign is one of the first things that catches the eye as one rounds
North :Point. You are looking at the C.F.C. Contrary to what many think the club is run by ratings
for ratings and has nothing to do with N.A.A.F.I.,
"Aggie's"
or any other similar organisation.
The prices are lower than any other service club in Hong Kong and, by compa't'ison, probably
'my where else in the world.
The club owes its existence to many far si'ihted men who served on the China station in the
twenties and early thirties.
The funds for building it were raised partly from the old RN. canteen in Hong Kong, the vVei Hai canteen and compensa<tion from the Hong Kong Government
for the old canteen site. A balance of $385,000 had to be found and this was advanced as a
loan by the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation on the personal guarantee of the
chief manager.
This was a gesture to which the club owes its very existence.
The final total
cost of the club on its completion in 1934 was $1,250,000.
Only twice in the club's history has
the charity of the fleet, both in the Far East and beyond, been sought.
A generous response
was, on each occasion, forthcoming.
These were occasions when capita<l was required to tide
over a sticky period.
The club does not rely on charity.
In 1934 the C.F.C. was made a corporation which mean.t that legally, whosoever was appointed by the Commodore Hong Kong as trustees had power to hold and deal with the property.
The club prospered from the start and its trading profit rose steadily.
Contrary to the
opinions of the financial experts it seemed in 1938 that only another six years would have to
pass before the debt, then $75,000, could be paid off.

THE CRICKET ELEVEN
-
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Then came the war and the fortunes of the C.F.C. were bound up with the defence of
the colony.
It played a now famous and vital part in accomoda.ting and victualling the armed
forces.
Even during the occupation the Japanese
chose it as their Naval H.Q.
During the
battle for Hong Kong several shells hit the cl ub, two failed to explode and relatively little
structural damage was done. The Japanese, however, stripped out most of the fittings.
On reoccupa.tion its fate hung in the balance.
']'he outcome of considerable discussion, proposal and
counter-proposal
was that the club should continue to be run "for the fleet by the fleet".
This
was the decision of the men in the fleet and it was they who did a grea.t de all of voluntary
work in restoring the building.
This was one or the occasions when financial help was sought
from the canteen funds of ships.
Under its commitee headed by Commodore Hong Kong and consisting of seven officers and
ten lower deck representatives
the club was soon on its feet again and by 1948 all debts had
been paid and considerable redecorahon
rehabilitation
had been carried out.
No story of the C.F.C. would be complete without a word about its staff for it is largely
through them that the club has survived.
They have a well earned reputation for loyalty and
honesty.
Father and son, in many cases, have served or are serving the club. At the time
of the .Japanese occupation one of the Chinese employees 'rescued' several thousands of dollars
of the club funds from the enemy and after the war returned every cent.
This man still serves
in the club. He has watched sailors in their thousands
pass in and out of the doors. He
typifies the spirit and tradition of the China Fleet Club.
Recently the old cinema was converted
to
eight fully automa.tic lanes - the first in Hong Kong.
With land values as they
the club would put approximately

an

up-to-the-minute

bowling centre,

are in Hong Kong to-day, it is estimated that
£15 in the pocket of every rating in the RN.

the

with

sale of

It is not out of plaice to quote here the two final paragraphs
of the official history:
'Great efforts were made to create the club and even greater efforts made to restore it to its
present state.
Many improvements
have been made and a high standard of comfort is aimed
at. This cannot be maintained
if the club is subjected to ill-treatment
and rough conduct".
"'L'he men of the fleet owe a great deal to their predecessors for such a fine club and
it is up to them to preserve and run it. with the same strength of purpose, always bearing in
mind that the club is not merely for their passing benefit but for all those who follow in their
footsteps" .

THE SOCCER

ELEVEN

WATER
-

GO -

POLO

TEAM

THE HOCKEY ELEVEN

THE SECOND FIFTEEN

THE FIRST FIFTEEN

-
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THE SOFTBALL TEAM

VOLLEYBALLTEAM

BASKETBALLTEAM
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HMNZS

OTAGO - 1966

OFFICERS
Commander RH.L. Humby, RN.Z.N.
IN COMMAND
LT. CDR D.D. DOMETT, RN.Z.N.
A/S. Lt. T.W. Appleby, R,N.Z.N.
Lieut. C.G. Ashbridge, RN.Z.N.
S. Lt. C.P.C. Calkin, R,N.Z.,N.
Lt. Cdr. D.l\{. Commons, RN.Z.N.
Lt. KN. Cameron, RN.Z.,N.
Mid. J.S.C. Clark, RN.Z.N.
Chapla<inD. Edgar, R.N.Z.N.
Surg. Lt. Cdr. Pas Edmonds, RN.Z.,N.
Lieut. V.\V. Fifield, R.N.Z.N.

Executive Officer

Mid. J.K Granville, R,N.Z.,N.
Mid. M.D. Lloyd, RN.Z.,N.
A.S. Lt. L.A. Mangos, R.N.Z.N.
Lieut. K.R Moen, RN.Z.N.
Lt. Cdr. KA. Pearcey, R,N.Z.N.
Lieut. KL. Roberts, R,N.Z.,N.
A/S. Lt. KRK
Sawyers, RN.Z.N.
Cdr. J.G. Williamson, RN.Z.N.
Lieut. RI. Woodroofe, R.N.Z.N.

CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS AND PETTY OFFICERS
Bartlett, A.C.
Blackburn, J.F.
Down, T.
Bracher, GJ.
Broun, I.S.
Caves, RP.
Cannery, N.R.
Davies, W.J.
Dean, R.
Douglas, B.G.
Drinkwater, - GDJ
Farrell, P.R
Gamble, A-1\.
Golds, A.T.
Hanlon, W.L.
Harvey, F.A.
Hawke, D.C.
Herlthy, D.B.
Heron, J.R.
Higgins, K.
Horler, M.D.
Howard, G.B.
Inglis, W.S.
Kinnaird, KA.
Kirk, M.G.

N.Z.580316
.14340
14478
15673
16698
16442
16589
12612
15748
.16264
.17349
16069
16265
15023
16407
14891
160,16
.13124
13535
13535
14920
14670
14285
.15975
14812

P.O.
C.RI.
A/CEA.
ERA.l
E;RA.2
A/POEL
!(LOCAL)
:REA.2
,CH.M(E)
iP.O.
,ERA..l
POM(E)
O.A)
ERA.2
P.O.
POM(E)
C.S.G.
PO.W(M)
G.P.0.
,M.A.A.
MECH.3
:P.O.
C.RK
P.O.
,ERA.l
CH.EL.
LEADING

Boyes, D.G.
Branch, KA.
Burrows, 'B.F.
Catley, N.G.
Cleghorn, A.R.

,N.Z.15195
1687.1
889881
16192
16897

L.S.
A/LEM
L.S.
L.RD.
L.M.(E)

Levick, P.
Lithou, H.
Lord, A.
Lowen, J.F.
McCabe, J.D.
McLeod, C.G.
McLintock, R,M.
Mitchell, F.S.C.
Mutch, KM.
Philips, T.J.

N.Z.15734
14277
13883
16522
16546
16.189
16437
12956
.16061
16235

Pokai, P.
Popata, S.
Rogers, N.H.
Shepherd, M.W.
Shorter, RSE
Smith, RG.
Spear, G.
Stanley, W.G.
Turner, D.P.
\Vakeman, I.C.
Walker, N.L.
Wenzlick, KL.
Williams, D.J.
Wood, D.G.

.15839
167.11
16846
15768
15666
925201
17386
.15650
14.12
1&754
t'
1369
338926
16564
14637

P.O.
GPO.CK
',C.O.A.
:PO.WTR
iA/POREL(L)
ERA.
'A/P.O.CK.
.c.P.O.
A/S.P.O.
(A/PO.EL
((LOCAL)
P.O.RK
iA/KA.2
A/0.A.2
;P.O.
cPO.S'rD.
POM(E)
,C.KRA.
SBPO
CH.R E.
A/P.O.M.(E)
S.C.P.O.
EL.MECH..l
0.A.2
CH. SHPT.

17252
17072
159.13
100245
16809

A/LM(E)
A/L.S.
LREM.
LM(E)
AjL.S.(L)

RATINGS
Croft, F.B.
Croucher, R.K.
Dench, I.R.
Doher.ty, G.M.
Donnelly, F.
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Eales, G.M.
Ea.ton, RA.
Fife, L.J.
Fraser, A.C.
Friel, p.C.
Graham, RP.
Hathaway,
A.B.
Hiini, R
Jenkins, H.W.
Kawana, A.H.
Kyles, W.A.
MclV(ullen, J.H.
Mahon RM.
Millar, G.L.

16702 E.RA.3
16415 'L..S.
14098 L.STD.
17053 L.S.A.
.14500 A/LM(W)
.16402 A/L.STDc(:L).
16195 A/LEW.
16404 LM(E)
N.Z.17117
C.A.(W).3
16432 L.M.(E)
16942 A/LM(E)
.16528 L.E.M.
17219 CA(W).3
16928 SHFL'.3
ABLE

Aekins, P.P.
Ardern, RV.
Ashworth, RA.
Barber, RP.
Bateman,
A.L.
Bishop, A.
Black, A.D.
Brake, C.N.
Brough, A.P.
Brown, G.
Brown, M.
Brown, vV.R
Calvery, P.B.
Campbell, L.C.
Campbell, L.J.
Campbell, R:o.
Cannon, RP.
Carrryer, R.F.
Coffin, E.G.
Crompton, RG.
Cunningham,
LS.
Dabb, J.A.
Davies, D.S. 8
Davies, N.
Day, M.L.
Dennis, T.
Downey, D.J.
Draper, O.S.
Eason, J.
Ebrey, S.G.
Edmonds,
A.W.
Farrow, C.E. .
Fraser, vV.R.
Frazer, J.R
Froggatt
B.G.
Gillespie, D.H.

1.7752
.17830
.18048
13363
17563
17749
18086
18419
.16785
18205
18]17
18403
18177
17789
1748.1
17671
18139
18413
18410
18334
17603
17968
1758.7
18289
17862
17733
.16221
571936
18247
18277
1835.1
18242
18136
179.18
653182
17GH6

l\fitchell, B.'l'.
O'Reilly, P.J.
Pocklington,
BS
Pussell, O.J.
...Rickett, A.M.
Rogers, W.A.
Humble, G.E.
Huss. D.A.
Scarlett, S.H.
Smith, G.J.
Theyers, W.A.
Williams, RA.

RATINGS

15134
17102
,16568
.16688
652876
60919
17094
16503
16834
16007
16954
17797

AND BELOW
.18111
Gilling, p.D.
18122
Glass, C.R
1784.1
Going, DJE
17588
Golding, RS.
16770
Graham, J.W.
17298
Guilfmd, A.W.
18350
Gut.hrie, BSJ
.168.79
Halpine, O.S.
N.Z..176.77
Hamilton,
KM.
17751
Hanley, O.J.
Harrison, LD.
17825
18213
Haryey, J.K.
Hatton,
B.G.
18029
Hewson, RC.
.18292
1.7792
Hines, R.C.
17790
Hing,S.
17131
Hinton, P.E.
18215
Hobson, P.R
18428
Honeycombe,
N.H.
Howa'rth, P.
16826,
Jenkins, B.W.
.1.7613
16813
Johnson, RS.
.189.75
Jones. RL.
18363
Joyes, D.L
17978
Kennedy, C.P.
18187
Keith, S.G.
Keoch, J.F.
18442
Ken, J.L.
.16632
17.796
Kingi, T.
18352
Kingi, T.C.
.18031
Lang, 8.A.
1.7084
Lawson, E.,N.
Lean, C.R
15331
1773.1
Leckie, RA.
18293
Ledingham,
W.J.
17.757
Lee, G.J.

OED.
M(E)l
OHD.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
W'l'R
M(W).2
A.B.
ORD.
EM.l
lV((E)1
ORD.
ORD.
SBA.
EM.l
E.lVI.2
M(E)2
A/CK.
ORD.
A.B.
OED.
A.13.
PSA
anD.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
ORDN
ORDN
QED.
ORDN
REM.l
M(E)l
M(E)1
A.n.

-

L.S.G.
A/L.S.
A/L.S.
(LOCAL)
A/LM (W)
L.S.
A/LREM
L/CK.
LM(E)
A.L/vVTR
(LOCAL)
LM(W).
L.CK.
A.LREM.
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M(E)1
REM.1
M(E)l
A.B.
A.B.
REM.1
GRD.
A.B.
AED.
A.B.
M(E)l
OSG
M(E)1
M(W)2
EM.l
S.A.
AIm
P /W'l'R.
1\11
(W)2
M(E)l
A.H.
A.B.
EM.2
OED.
A/CK.
OSG
A/S'l'D.
STD.
A.S.G.
ORIN
M(E)1
ARD.
M(E)1
M(E)l
ORD.
A.B.

Lister, l\1.H.
MacDonald, A.R.
McDougall, lAB
Melntosh,
F.H.
McQuillan, RJ.
Mackereth,
M.
Mackey, N.E.
Maras, RP.
Marriner, B.G.
Matenga, P.
Mathieson, B.C.
Mathison, 1.J.
Mead, RG.
Mellow, J.A.
Merivale, B.J.
Mitchell, E.N.
Moir, A.L.
Moroney, 1.D.
Morris, B.A.
Mortimer, ]).A.
Mowat, G.R.
Mumm, A.L.
Munn, M.N.
Neill, ]).S.
Norman, W.E.
0 '])onnell, MJL
O'Keefe, J.F.
Olsen, F.W.
Osborne, G.A.
Patterson,
J.W.
ratan,
F.M.
Pearce, G..1.
Peters, A.J.
Rawlinson, D.
Richards, R.
Robinson, B.C.

168.14
18182
;18287
16793
17747
18283
;17140
17762
17660
167.18
.17619
17267
18245
18018
17498
18239
N.Z.17220
18274
17832
18.150
17851
16794
.1.7591
472558
18364
17997
.16849
17808
18406
18208
15996
18209
.]7763
18440
.18233
.17804

17l71
Rooney, G.V.
185019
Ross, F.K.
18243
Rusbridge, \Y.
17421
Scalmer, J.A.
.17803
Scott, E.A.
528854
Sears, LAC
177\!4
Shaw, W.S.
17764
Shepherd, ]).N.
.18106
Shuttleworth,
K.L.
17973
Smith, C.J.
.17223
Smith, D.J.
.18266
Smith, N.E.
18152
Smith, W.N.
18134
Sorby, T.G.
18270
Sorrenson, G.M.
]8298
Stark, 1.1\1
17964
Sunbeam, ILN.
625069
Sutton, L.H.
17596
Taylor, D.l.
18207
Ta.ylor, P.J.
.18068
Tewheoro, H.
17612
Tewheoro, H.M.
.17767
Tingle, A.W.
18579
Walker, J.G.
N.Z.18267
Wallace, LER
18455
Walters, T.A.
.t7906,
Ward, A.
.177£>0
Webber, RJR
18lO9
White, ,L.
17579
Williams B.A.
KZ.17994
WiIliams, G.E.
.16959
Wilson,A.M.
17284
Wood, A.J.
17682
Wisnesky, K.A.
1715J
Woodhouse, ILR
17754
Wright, RP.

A.B.
ORD.
M(W)2
CK.
CK.
A.H.
A.B.
ASG.
A.B.
M (W).]
REM.1
M(E)2
M(E)l
M(W)2
CA(W) APP.
ORDN
M(E)l
REM.2
ORD.
A.B.
A.B.
M(E)l
ORD.
A.B.
STD.
CK.
M(E)2
J.S.
AB,]).
ORD.
A.B.
M(W)2
M(W)2
M(E)l
A.B.
A/CK.
A.B.

Mr. V. BULL

--

Canteen

M(W)1
S.A.
O.S.G.
A.B.
M(E)l
M (W)l
EM.1
A.B.
M.(E).l
ORD.
CA(W). APP
ORD.
REM.2
J.S.
M(W)2
M(E)l
A.B.
A.B.
STD.
OK.
S.A.
A.B.
A.B.
M (E)2
ORD.
M(E)2
M(E).l
A.B.
M(E).l
ORD.
ORD.
A.S.G.
A.B.
E.M.l
A.B.
ORD.

Manager.
;.

A FEW USELESS

FACTS ABOUT THE BEER

FUND

In the months February to June inclusive, 150 days to be exact, Otago's ship's company ha've consumed 55,966 cans of beer. This vast quantity
cost approximately
£2798.6.0.
rrhe profit from sales was paid into the Ship's Fund.
Average consumption for the period was 1.49 cans per man per day, or alternatively
ship hFts consumed 2.44 cans per mile steamed since leaving Auckland.

the

'l.'here were 88 general beer issues made, as a result of which, by regularly attending to
their sworn duty, the M(E)s managed to consume a mere 5,644 cans, there by establishing
themselves as the ship's company's 'hard core' consunmers of 'soup'.

-
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SPORTS

RESULTS
SHOOTING
v US MarInes:
724/1000.

ATHLE'fICS
Intership:
Philomel, 209t pts, 1; rramaki, 2;
Tamaki,
2; Otago, 3; Royalist,
4;
Irirangi, 5; Lachlan, 6; Inverell, 7.

SOCCER
v HMCS ,Jonquiere
v Mormon College
v Honolulu SC
v US Marines..
v Mormons
v SBATO
v pas' Mess Terror
v HMS Delight
v HMS Chichester

BASKE'rBALL
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

USS
USS
USS
HMS
HMS
HMS
HMS

Deliver
Cochrane
Proteus
Delight
'l'error
Delight
Chichester

Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
'Van
Won

47
39
7
.18
12
24
32

99
72
57
24
24
1'7
24

SOFTBALL
v Tamaki
v Philomel
v Philomel
v Royalist
v Tamaki
(final intership)
v USS Deliver
v USS Deliver
v USS Radford
v USS Radford
v USS Cochrane
v Sauton
v USS me

CRICKET
v
v
v

Fort Cautley:
Otago
runs; Fort Cautley
PhiIomel:
Otago lost
Hono:ulu CC: Otago
for 5 decl.

67 for 9, Calvey 16
40, Howarth 4 for 8.
by 7 wkts.
56 all out; BCC 117

Mixed Teams, Otago and HCC:
A Team 7.1 and 53, total .124;
B Team 69 and 43, total 112.
HOCKEY
v
v
v

HMS 'l'riumph
HMS Triumph
HMS lHull of Kintyre

Lost
Drawn
Lost

3
8
0

4
3
10

12
8

3
13

v

1st XV
HMAS Perth
Harlequins
East- 'IVest Centre

\"

Harlequins

v
\'
v
v
v
\"
v

Eas.t-West Centre
J\lormons
Harlequins
RNAS Sel8tar
HMS Triumph
HMN AS Simbang
HMS Eagle

Harlequins
Bast- 'Vest Centre
Harlequins
Harlequins J3
Mormon B
Harlequins J3
HMN AS Simbang

Lost
Lost
Draw
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Won

2
]
1
1
0
1
1
0
2

7
6
1
9
2
4
0
.13
1

Lost
vVon
vVon
vVon
Lost

5
22
10
24
4

17
9
'7
22
30

Lost.
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
vVon
Lost

4
0
9
7
0
26
7

7
4
24
17
12
9
10

HMAS Derwent:
LSG Mitchell, OA Farrell, SP~ Muten and PO Bartlett
all
won 3-0.

SWIMMING
vVon
Lost
Won
'Van
Won
Draw
Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Won

H

5

]8
9
6
0
8
.13
14
6

5
3
0
g
6
9
17

Lost
Lost
Won
'Van
Lost
Lost
Lost

0
3
8
11
6
5
6

31
8
6
6
11
8
8

Intership:
Philomel,
96 pts, .1; Ota'go, 69
pts, 2; Royalist, 46 ptE;, 3; 'l'amaki,
43 pts, 4; Inverell, .14 pts, 5; Lachlan,
3 pts, 6.
TUG OF WAR
Final Intership:

co

2nd XV
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Marines

SQUASH

RUGBY
v
v
v

Otago 648/1000,

-
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Otago 1, Royalist 2.

VOLLEY BALL
v HMAS Perth
v USS proteus
v HMS Triumph

Lost
Lost
Won

0
0
3

3
3
3

WATER POLO
v Royalist
v Ro,,-alist
v H1\fS Cambrian
v HMS Albion
v HMS Triumph
v HMS Mull of Kintyre
v HMS Salisbury

Lost
Lost
Draw
Draw
Lost
Lost
Lost

1
D
5
5
]3
0
1

7
10
5
5
9
l()
8

